
Port Douglas, 8 Surya/24 Andrews
Close
BALINESE STYLE HOME

An amazing Balinese style 3-bedroom townhouse located within a beach front
complex. With its own private garden and entertaining area. Enjoying the resort's
beautiful tropical gardens, water features, and glamorous swimming pool, Villa 8
has several additional, unique features - looking across garden to the calm
swimming pool, a massive private courtyard, accessed from the living area and
the master bedroom, and with its own door to the pathway leading to the beach.
The villa has 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, the main bedroom and ensuite
downstairs, with access to an outdoors shower, the other two spacious
bedrooms upstairs along with a second bathroom.
Split system air-conditioners throughout and overhead fans. There is a laundry,
storage, and the property is fully furnished. The double car parking space, in the
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secure garage accessible direct from the villa, is another plus.
Water is included, electricity and Wi-Fi is at the tenants expense.

Main Features:
- Large Courtyard
- Side gate access to the beach
- 50m to the local park and a further 25m to the beach
- Fully furnished &ndash; ready to move straight in

Available from the 5th of October. $635.00 Per Week - 6 Month lease.
Contact our property management team today on (07) 4099 5414 or email:
rentals3.portdouglas@ljhooker.com.au to BOOK AN INSPECTION.
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